Citizenship- This award goes to students that display good conduct and citizenship. These students are respected and consistently respect the rights of others. “They make us proud to be at Pride!” (This is given to two student per class as decided by the classroom teacher).

Super Reader- This award goes to students that demonstrate academic excellence in reading. (This is determined by the highest two averages in reading).

Math Superstar- This award goes to students that demonstrate academic excellence in math. (This is determined by the highest two averages in math).

Wonderful Writer- This award goes to students that demonstrate academic excellence in writing. (This is determined by the highest two averages in writing).

Super Science- This award goes to students that demonstrate academic excellence in science. (This is determined by the highest two averages in science).

Social Studies Scholar- This award goes to students that demonstrate academic excellence in social studies. (This is determined by the highest two averages in social studies).
Growth Mindset- This award goes to students that are consistently trying to improve through hard work, good strategies and input from others. (This award is given to all student in a class who set goals, demonstrated perseverance toward their goals and work to improve themselves as determined by the teacher).
Special Areas - These awards are given to one student per class for outstanding work and conduct in Art, Music, and Physical Education (as determined by the special area teacher).

Perfect Attendance - Students receiving this award have perfect attendance, no excused or unexcused tardies, absences, or early check-outs (as determined by the student attendance system).

Outstanding Attendance: This award is given to those students who have 5 or less absences, tardies, or early checkouts. (As determined by the student attendance system).

Reading Count (Grades 2-5) - The reading counts program tracks students’ reading progress through a point system. After independently reading a leveled book students take a comprehension test, where a score of 70 or greater adds points to the student’s computer kept accounts. (As determined by the Reading Counts Program System).
**Honor Roll (Grades 3-5)** - Students receiving this award have received all A’s and B’s with no more than 1 C on their report card. These students also demonstrate satisfactory performance in the personal development and effort categories. (As determined by the grade reporting system).

**Straight A’s** - Students receiving this award have received all A’s. (As determined by the grade reporting system).